KINDER PREP SUMMER BUCKET LIST
Play in the sprinkler
Play with
Playdough
Watch a movie
outdoors
Sort the cans in
your pantry from
shortest to tallest
Ride your bike, don’t
forget your helmet

Help with
yardwork

Recite your address and phone
number so you don’t forget it
Bake cookies
with an adult
using the correct
measuring tools

Read in a fun
space you
create

Family Game
Night -play a
board game and
take turns

Help clean up
the dinner table

Use
watercolors to
paint a picture

Sit quietly and
watch the
clouds together

Draw a flower
and label it with
roots, stem,
and leaves

Play in the rain

Read a nursery
rhyme book
Go to a
playground to use
your playground
safety skills

Graph the colors
you find in a
package of
Skittles or M&M’s

Create a fun
science
experiment
Make up a song

FREE Field Trip
Day

Sequence an
activity using
first, next, then,
and finally

Listen to music
and have a
dance party

Create a ten
frame using
Cheerios
Add objects
altogether in your
playroom
Make a card for a friend or
family member

Share your favorite family memory
at the dinner table
Find 3 insects
(insects have 6
legs)
Rainbow write
your first and
last name

Use positional
words to line up
dolls or cars
(first, second,
third, and etc.)

KINDER PREP SUMMER BUCKET LIST
Go to the
library or use
the Epic App to
find 2 nonfiction books

Research an
animal and learn
all about it
Make a few pictures to
drop off to our friends at
Vitalia

Draw a picture of something that
has to do with a person’s career
Write a sentence
about your
family using a
capital letter and
punctuation
Go on a
scavenger huntfind a leaf, acorn,
rock, and flower

Catch and
throw a ball 10
times
Write your name
using the ice
scream scoop
lines

Visit IWA and pray in the Shrine or
walk the Stations of the Cross

Can you upcycle
an item to create
a game like water
bottle bowling

Make a Flat Stanley
of yourself and send
it to a family member
to take pictures with
them during their
summer

Color a picture
staying in the
lines

STEM
Challengecreate your own
Eiffel Tower

Sort coins
(pennies,
nickels, dimes,
and quarters)

STEM
Challengecreate a bird
feeder out of a
recycled item

Make a chalk
hopscotch
outside
Read your color words
and number words 0-10

STEM
Challenge- build
a shelter for a
stuffed animal

Chalk CVC
words outside
(consonant/vow
el/consonant)

Count the number of
shoes in your house

Create pictures
out of shapes
(circle, triangle,
rhombus,
rectangle,
square, and
oval)

Play higher
number with a
deck of cards
Sort clean
laundered socks
Can you pretend to jump
rope for 20 seconds?

Make a graph of girls and boys in
your home discussing more and
less

Find 3 blue objects

Bounce a ball
back and forth
with a friend

Help mom and
dad make a
grocery list

Take a walk and
count up how many
STOP signs you see
and tally them up
when you get home

Draw a picture of
yourself adding
detail and
labeling your
body parts

